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INTRODUCTION 

The availability of reliable ar,d comparable data is an essential requirement 
for an accurate assessment ot economic progress or for the foL"mulat:ion and 
implementation of viable developme'lt policies. programmes and projects. Given 
UNIDO's mandate in these two fielos, the Organization undertook the 
establishment of the UNIDG Industrial Statistics Database (UISDB) in 1977. 
The project was originally motivated by the fact that ex.isting industrial 
statistics suffered from certain drawbacks that limited their usefulness. 
This p.:-oblern, of course. is not unique to industry; other types of data 
concerning trade, agriculture, labour, national accounts, etc. suffer from 
many of the same difficulties. However, it is arguable that the magnitude and 
extent of such problems is somewhat more severe for industrial statistics than 
is encountered in other fields of stati~tics. Consequently, the development 
of the UISDB was undertaken by the Industrial Str.tistics Branen (S1AT) of the 
Information and Researcl, Division, aiming at the dissemination of useful 
industrial data among users inside UNIDO and outside. 

UntL1• the beginning of the 1990s, the maintenance of the UISDB depended 
heavily on the data pruvided by the Statistica::. Division of the United Nations 
Secretariat (UNSTAT) which collected those data from nat~onal sources through 
its General Industrial Statistics Questionnaire. However, in accordance with 
the !"ecommendations of the United Nations Statistical Colllll'issi.:m at its 
twenty-seve~1th session, the responsibility for collection and dissemination 
of world-wide general industrial ~tatistics was transferred, in 1994, from the 
United Nations Secretariat to UNIDO and the Organisation for Economic Co
operation and Development (OECD). ~HDO assumes responsibility for the 
collection of data from non-OECD member countries while OECD collects data 
from its member countries and provides those data to UNIDO. Along with the 
new arrangement, UNIDO started the annual collection of eight basic industrial 
stati3tics from nation&l statistical offices through the newly designed UNIDO 
General Industrial Statistics Questionnaire. 1 

Since its inception, the statistical programme of STAT has emphasized the need 
to provide an internationally co~parable set of industrial data to be used in 
the organization• s p.:-ogrammes for technical co-operation and applied research. 
The UISDB js primarily intended to meet the statistical needs of researchers 
engaged in international, or cross-c0untry. studies rather than country
.specific investiga!:ions. Accordingly, UNIDO statisticians give priority to 
the compilation and the development of statistics which meet standards of 
consistency over time and across countries. 

The UISDB ~onstitutes the major source of data for sPveral recurrent 
publications produced by STAT. These inc:lude: the International rearbook of 
Industrial 5tat ist ics2

, the Sectoral Sun'ey series, as wel 1 as many filL....h.Q.£ 

1 UNSTAT con~inues to compile national data on the index number of 
industrial production and provides these data to UNIDO for in~lusion of them 
in the TJISDB. 

2 The Inter11at fonal Yearbook of :ni.tustrial Stat i sr ics produced by STAT 
succeeds the Handbook of Industrial Statistics which w:is pub] ished biennially 
by UNJ:)O up to 1992, and, at the same time, re.places the United Nat icm:' 
Indu.c:trial Statistics Yearbook. volume I (General Industrial Statistics), 



research publications. With rtspect to UNIDO recurrent publications produced 
outside STAT. the Industry and De\'elopment. Global Report is also the major 
user of UISDB. 

The dissemiGation of industrial statistics among users within UN!DO is made 
by providing extracts from the UISDB according to standardized formats and by 
maintaining a system of on-line access and data pru(~ssing. In addition. the 
Country Briefs that are preparen by STA~ by utilizing ~hP database are widely 
disseminated within and outside UNJDO. 

STAT also suppl iEs selected statistical ir.dicators for use in recurrent 
publications of ..>ther intern.c.tional organizations including the World 
De\·elopment Report and the World Tables of the World Bank and t~e Handbook of 
International Trade ar.d Development Statistics of UNCTAD 

Finally. copies (either on tape or diskettes for the whole UISDB or on 
diskettes for subsets) are purchased by users outside the Organization. For 
information on purchase procedures, readers should refer to the Industrial 
Statistics Branch, UNIDO, P.O. Box 300, A-i400 Vienna. Austria; Fax no. (4J-l) 
21131-6802. 

I. TIIE UNIDO INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS DATABASE 

A. Contents of the Database 

lhe UISDB coPsists of two data sets; the data set arranged in accordan.::e with 
the 3-digi t level of the codP. of the International Standard Industrial 
Classification of All E~onomic Activitie~ (Revision 2) (15IC). which provides 
for the 2e industrial branches of the manufacturing sector, and that at the 
4-jigit L:vel of the ISIC code, which provides for 81 manufacturing 
:;.ndustries. 3 

The JSIC 3-di~it level data set of the UISDB includes annual figures measuring 
the following eight variabies: 

(1) Number of establishments 
(2) Number of e~ployees 
(3) Number of female employees 
(4) Wages and salaries 
(5) Output 
(6) Value added 
(7) Gross fixed capital formation 
(8) Index numbers of i.ndustrial production 

which was discontinued after its 1991 edition published in 1993. ThE>se 
changes were in accordance with the new arrangement for global industrial 
statistic.sin the international statistical community mf.ntioned above. 

'fC"lr" a e;rmr-lete description of th~: ISTC. see Jnr:n·nar:ional 5t.a11rlar.: 
Industrial CI.1!.sifirat.i·:m of All £co1101::ic Activit.i:,;, Statistie;a: Papc:r,, 
Series M. No.I•. Rrv./. (Sales No. E.68.XVII.8), Unit~d Nr.tions, New York. 



All these s~ati3tics are compiled by country and are reported on an annual 
basis spanning the period 1963 (in the cases of the number of establishments 
a1.d f"'rnale employment, 1981) to latest yec.r, covering more than J60 countries 
and areas. 

On the other hand, the ISIC 4-digit level data set. which is consistent with 
the 3-digit data set. includes annual time series on only seven out of the 
ahove eight statistics (the exception being the index numbers of industrial 
production). These statisti.cs are also compiled by country but covering a 
shc.rter period, namely, 1981 - latest year. and less countries (approximate:ly 
70 countries and areas). 

The primary source of information consists of country questionnaires completed 
by national statistical offices.• The data collected from this primary 
source is supplemented with a secondary source which is three:fold: First in 
importance is national statistical publications concerning in<lust.ri.'lJ 
censuses. annual industrial surveys and other statistical s11rveys. Second. 
international sources, both published anc unpublished. are used. Thiro is 
na~ional data collected by statistician~ engaged by UNIDO to work in specific 
countries Any data found appropriate to fill a gap is checked, standardized 
and incorporated i.1 the UISDB but unavoidably the exploitation cf 
supplementary sources brings about only a marginal impr;::-vement in data 
availability. In addi .. ion to the data from the primary and secondary sources. 
the database includes a number of estimates made by STAT.~ 

B. Structure of STAT's Statistical Programme for the Database 

The statistical programme for the lllSDB is compos~d of three basic functions: 
(i} expansio~ of the database, (ii) improvements in the internatio~al 

comparability and (iii) consistency of the data included. In practice, these 
functions are often performed simul tane .. '•1sly. However for the sake of 
clarity, they will be described separately. 

(!/ Expans;on of the database con~~sts in enlarging the number of entries in 
the dataJ)ase from the natioral questionnaires, several other sourc·~s of 
infr,rmation and from imputation made by STAT. The activities of incorpo·:ating 
available data are carried out in five stages, based on an ordering of the 
source of information as is describe:d in detail in Chapter II. 

(ii) Although the ir.ternational community sustains continuous efforts to 
promote intPrnational standards, divergences in national practices persist in 

• A large portion of the data for the years up to 1992 maintained in the 
UISDB are those compiled from national statistical offices through the United 
Nations/UNIDO joint questionnaire for general industrial statistics. With 
regard to dat~ for recent years, most of the data referring to the countries 
and areas other than the OEGD member co•mt.ries we·re compiled through r:he UNI DO 
General Industrial Statistics Questionnaire. Information referring to the 
OECD member countries is based on data compi.l~d by OECD ·via questionnaire and 
provided t0 UNJDf). With respect: to production inde}:e.s, primary data source 
is U~ST'.T. 

' For a detaile<l list~ng of the contents of the UISDB. see UNIDO, An 
Inventorr of Industrial Sc:ar:istics: iJNIVO Dara Base 1995 (lRD.4(5PEG.)). 
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the key areas of industrial classification, establishment coverage and 
statistical concept and definition. With respect to the improvement in the 
international comparability of the data. STAT. in principle. focuses on the 
improvement in the comparability of reported data in terms of industria: 
clcssification. The industrial classification used in the UISDB is the 1968 
version (i.e .. Revision 2) of ISIC at the three-digit and the four-digit 
levels'. And where the national classification either differs from ISIC or 
is less disaggregated than the three-digit (or four-digit) level. STAT 
attempts to convert the data to the desired system and level. 

(iii) The third function involves data consistency and result~ not only from 
the diversity of data sources used but also the lack of internal consistency 
affecting many of these sources. The classification. coverage and definition 
of data published by a given source may differ according to years. branches 
(or .industries) and variables; furthermore. errors may have slipoed into the 
data publishing and dissemination processes. To enable users of the CISDB to 
construct time series and to calculate indicators combining several variables. 
co.1sistency must be ensured. To this purpose. STAT implements a systematic 
screening of the data and attempts to redress identified inconsistencies. 

II. DETAILED PROCEDURES 

A. Maintenance and Development of the Database 

The design a~d structure of the UISDB are closely related to the performance 
of this function. The database is organized in several stages. At each 
stage. the data are subject to various forms of examination and adjustment. 
The purpose of the stage-organization is twofold: First. the layout allows 
to retrieve the data according to the degree of confidence they deserve. The 
first layer contains only data officially communicated by the national 
statistical offices; the last layer cumulates the data contained in the 
previous layers and estimates made by STAT. The intermediate layers add data 
of decreasingly authoritative sources. Second. the stage organization serves 
to select the methods employed with regard to data screening. analysis. 
editing, etc .. 

Stap,e I - Responses to national questionnaires '::ompiled by UNIDO and OECP 

Data for non-OECD member countries are collected directly from national 
statistical offices in these countries through the UNIDO General Industrial 
Statistics Questionnaire while those for OECD member countries arc collected 
from these countries' national statistica! offic.£s by OECD through its 
1nformat ion System on Industrial Statistic.:; Questionnaire and provided to 
UNIDO. These data are in their ori~inal form, not ad_justed by STAT. Af:, r 
correction cf obvious errors in reporting. the datd reported by nation;il 
statistical offices are stored in the database. The data at Stage-I are to 
be prefilled in th~ fnllowinp, edition of the questionnaire. 

Stage II - CJrrcctlo~ and adjustment of thP data reported via 

6 Several co~ntri~s have started rc?ortin~ their data according to the 
Revision 3 of IS IC. After scrceni ng. these data have been stored in a 
separate data '.ilc ~nd, at the s&mc time. converted, whenever possible, to 
tho.e arranpcd according to 151~ (Revision ?) and entered in the UISDB. 
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questionnaires: incorporation of published national data 

The reported data through questionnaires are. whe11ever necessary. corn~cted 
or adjusted in order to maintain dat'i consistency. Whenever possible. 
required statistics are generated from reported statistics (i.e .. Stage-I 
data). For instance, if per-employee output is reported (instead of total 
output) together with the number of employees, then data on output will be 
generated from the reported data on per-employee output and those on 
enaploymEnt. Supplementary to data obtained through questionnaires. UNIDO 
draws on national statistical publications such as reports of industrial 
censuses and surveys and statistical yearbooks. Data compiled from national 
statistical offices through UNIOO field work are also incorporated at this 
stage. 

The data at Stage I as well as those at Stage I I are considered to be 
official. UNIDO puhlishes the cumulated data up to this stage in its annual 
publication. the InterIUitional Yearbook of Industr1a.l Statistics. 

Stage III - Disaggregation of data: improvement of data based on supplementary 
information 

Available supplementary sources, both national and international, are used to 
carry out various adjustments to eliminate departurP.s from the international 
standards for industrial classificatiun. Based on relevant supplementary 
information which has been carefully screened by UNI DO statisticians, reported 
data for combined !SIC categories are disaggregated for individual ISIC 
categories. inconsistent data are adjusted and missing data are estimated. 

Stage IV - Automatic disaggregation and interpolation of data 
(for ISIC 3-digit data only) 

After Stage III, there will be still a number of cases where reported data for 
combined ISIC categories have not been disaggregated due to lack of relevant 
supplementary information. At this stag~. those aggregates are split to data 
for individual ISlC categories by applying the proportion between the 
corresponding individual ISIC categories for other year:. or the proportion 
between those ISIC categories derived from other related variables. In 
addition, whenever possible, automatic interpolation of time series is also 
made. 

Stage V - Estimation of provisional data for latest years 

Official statistics are often reported with a time lag of several years. The 
actual duration of the time lag varies from country to country and even, 
sometimes, from variable to variable. Under the best circumstances. the lag 
will be two y~ata. However, this minimum lag is achieved only in roughly one 
half of the industrialized countries and 15 per cent of the developing 
countries. Furthermore, the data coverage for the latest year is often 
incomplete. 

Delays obviously jeopardize the usefulness of data. 
problem, operations in Stage V are concerned with the 
for wore recent years for the following variables: 

- number of employees (EJ) 
- wares and salaries (WSJ) 

In order to redress this 
devrlopment of estimates 
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- output (G03) 
- value add.:d (VAJ) 

The estililates derived at St.age V are all provisional and are eliminated as 
corresponding data become available at an earlier stage. 

(a) ISIC 3-digit data: 

Stage V begins with estimation of the 
on available production indexes. 7 

estimated on the basis of past trends 
the three variables. 

missing observations for output based 
Then the othe:r three variables are 

in the relationships bet• . .reen output and 

Four sL:eps are involved in this approach. The first step is to e:~trapolate 
the reported G03 for each branch by applying corresponding INJ and MVA 
deflator or, if MVA deflator is not available, GDP deflator vr consumer price 
index. (The reason for the use vf such ov~rall deflator is that no branch
specific deflator is generally available.). In symbols. thE:: estimated G03 
(EGOJ) for a given branch can be expressed as; 

t=l.2 ..... k 

(note: If MVA9EF is not available. then GDP deflator or 
consumer price index is used instead of M\'ADEF.) 

where G03 0 is the repo~ted G03 for the late:st year (t=O). IN3 is a production 
index with the base year 0, MVADEF is a MVA deflator with the base vear 0, and 
t is a year (year k is the latest year for which IN3 is available). 

The second step is to estimate missing data on VA3 by estimating a country
and branch-specific tim~-series regression equaticn (throughout this paper. 
the residual terms of regression ~quations are emitted for simplicity); 

VA3 = a + b*G03 

where a is the intercept anc b is the regression ~oeffi~ient on G83 and is 
assu•Jed to be in the range between 0 and 1. Estimates on missing VA3 for the 
years up to the year k are derived froru this equation by using the estimated 
G03. 

In the third step, similar to the ca::;e of VA3, missing data on WS3 an, 
estimated by the following regression equation; 

t·:S3 = c + d*VA3 

where c is the intercept and d is the regression c0efficient on VA3. 

Finally in step four, missing data on E3 are estimated fro.11 the following 
regression equation over time; 

As the result of the direct incorporation of the prod~ction indexes 
which are, in general, more timelj published by national statistical offic~s 
than other statistics and STAT's estirr.ation work (se£> Section C of this 
chapter), there are usually many cases where period co ·er age of product ion 
iJ1dex is larger than that of output. 
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ln(E3) e + f*ln(IN3) 

assuming a constant elusticity of employment with respect to production. In 
this equation, e is the intercept and f is the iegression coefficient which 
is expected to be less than unity. 

After completion of the above estimation procedures, still many missing 
observations will remain unestimated. The provisional estimation of these 
missing data for latest years consists of again four steps. Step 1 concerns 
only the extension of time series for each country to a co'lllllon terminal year. 
The approach is based on the assumption that ratios between v.iriables for 
which data were available for previous years will be applicable to the more 
recent years. After completion of this step, the data for each country have 
been extended to a common terminal year. However, the terminal year may 
differ from country to country and subsequent operations are intended to align 
the time series for all countries to one common terminal year. 

In Step 2, value added in manufacturing in every country is extended to a 
common terminal year - a lag of only two years in relation with the current 
year. In doing so, use is made of the national accounts data compiled by 
UNSTAT, the World Bank and OECD. These series have ~ time lag of only two 
years and provide estimates of MVA. These series are used to update MVA in 
countries with a time-lag of more than two years. 

In Step 3. the estimates obtained for MVA are used for deriving other 
variables on the assumption that the ratio between variables (e.g., value 
added as a share of output, or wages ar.d salaries as a share of value added) 
remain stable over short periods. Employment in total manufacturing is 
estimated based on employment data that are extracted from various statistical 
publications. At this pc int in the exercise, the outcome is a set cf 
estimates whicn lag two years behind the current year and refer to thP total 
for the entire manufacturing sector and to each of the four variables. 

Finally in Step 4, these totals are d~saggregated in 28 branches on the basis 
of the inter-branch tiistribution for the respective countries in previous 
years. The assumption is that all 28 branches grew at a same rate during the 
period. 

(b) ISIC 4-digit data: 

Due to different data zi tuations, somewhat different estimation procedures are 
applied to ISIC 4-digit daLa. With respect to this data set, individual 
reported time series (i.e., data at Stage I or II) is extended for 's' years 
by the following data-projection procedures: 

Similar to the case of the !SIC 3-digit data, the data projection is carried 
out with four steps. 

While the estimat1.on work for ISIC 3-digit data begins with utilizing 
available production index~3. that for ISIC 4-digit data is based on the past 
trends in structural changes since production indexes at the 4-digit level of 
!SIC are generally not available. 

Suppose that time-series data at the ISIC 4-digit level are available for the 
period up to year T. Then, given the estimates for VA3, GO), WS3 and E3 for 
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years T+l, T+2, ... , T+s being available, the following method for projecting 
!SIC 4-digit data fo= yecirs T+i, T+2, is employed: 

Step 1 - Projection of value added (VA4): 

For each industry (i.e., !SIC 4-digit category) initial estimates of VA4t 
(t=T+l, T+2, ... , T+s) are obtained in the foll(~ing estimated time-series 
regression equation which is industry- as well as country-specific: 

ln(VA4fVA3)t =a+ b*ln(t), t=l, 2, .... , T. 

Initiai estimatei:: of VA4T+i. VA4T+2 •••• and VA4T+s for all k industries within 
a given brcinch are obtained through this method. Sir.ce these individual 
estimates are C'btained independently from industi._.; to i•1dustry. it is unlikely 
that they would sum up to the VA3 for the year l.n qu~si..ion. B'lsed on the 
distribution of these initial estimates in the corresponding branch (i.e., 
!SIC 3-digit category), the available VA3 for the year T+i (i=1, 2 ..... s) 
is disaggregated proportionally. 

Step 2 - Projection of output (G04): 

Ini !ial estimates of GO~+i. G'J~.2 • • • • and GO~.s are obtained from a time-
series regression equation: 

t=l, ......• T 

The linear relationship between the two variable assumes that regardless of 
the values of coefficient c and d, the elasticity of G04 with respect to VA4 
approaches unity as VA4 increases. In the current exercise, it is desired 
that 'c' be positive and 'd' be greater than unity since the value added ratio 
generally increase in the long run but never exceed unity. 

As in the case of VA4, each of the available G03 for the year T+i (i=: .... ,s) 
is disaggregated proportionally based on the distribution of these k initial 
estimates fort.he year T+i. 

Step 3 - Projecti0n of wages and salaries (WS): 

Initial estimates of ~S~.1 ( i=l. 2 ..... !. ) i.re obtair:ed from a time-s2ries 
regression equation: 

t=l ....... T 

As in the cases of VA4 and G04, each of the available wS3 for the y~ar T+i 
(i-1 ..... s) is cHsaggregated proportionally based on the distribution of these 
k initial ePtimates fo~ th9 year T+i. 

Step 4 - Projection of thL number of ~mployces (F4): 

Desir'lbly the nu~ber of employees be related Lo the level of real ovtput. 
However. due to the lJck of data on real output or production indexes, the 
level of employment will b~ related to total wage bill in rca~ term. Thus, 
initial estimatca vf the number of employees fot· t.he Lioi vidual k industries 
for the year T+i (i-1, ... ,::;) are obtained from the following tlme~serics 
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regression equations assuming constant elasticities with respect to the 
explanatory variables: 

ln(E4t) = g + h*ln(WS4tfGPit) + i*ln(t), t=l,2, ..... T 

The second term on the right-hand side refers to the 'general trend over 
time'. The inclusion of this term is due to the fact that the level of 
employment is generally not dete~mined strictly by the level of output which 
explains the level of wage uill. 

Each of the available E3 for the year T+i ( i=l, ... , s) is disaggregated 
proportionally based on the distributioi. of these k initial estimates for the 
year T+i. 

In conclusion, the five stages which compose the database not only provide an 
operational framework for STAT statisticians but also present advantages to 
the data user. Each data item on the UISDB tape/diskette is accompanied by 
a numerical "source" code, from 1 to 5, indicating the stage at which the 
figure was ultimately derived. For inst;ince, codes "l" and "2" refer to 
national data sources (belonging to Stage I and II, respectively); code 5 
means that the data are provisional estimates. 

B. Existing Data Problems and Improving International Comparability 

Together with the processing of incoming ~uestionnaires complet~d by natio~al 
statistical offices, efforts to adjus~ the data for greater international 
comparability constitute the bulk of STAT's data-development programme. 
Although work on this aspect is continuous, data for ma~y countries and areas 
included in the UISDB have been adjusted or supplemented in some way by STAT, 
usin~ a wide range of additional sources. 

Inter-country differences in the reporting of industrial sratistics derive 
mainly from three factors: (i) the use of national classifications which do 
not conform t0 the !SIC; (ii) incomplete coverage or total absence of national 
data relating to certain variatles, branches or years; and (iii) variations 
in conc~pts or definitions used. Such differences may also emerge within time 
series for individual countries and, thus, affect the continuity 0f a country 
time series. The following sectior.s review the potential sources of 
incomparability, discuss their numerical effects where applicable, anJ 
describe the methods used by STAT for data adjustment. 

1. :The iudustrial classification 

Most cour.tries either use the !SIC or a compatible clas~ification. Even so, 
for instance, int.he case of ddta at the 3-digit level 0i ISIC, more than two 
ti.i rds of the countries and areas j ncluded in the database report at least 
some data which are combined for two or more branches particular!} for earl icr 
years. The reasons for this vary. In some cases the practice reflects 
multiple industrial activities within reporting units lacking records for 
their statistical separation; in others, national disclosure rules may require 
that activity in one or more ISIC categories, not be shown separately, 
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especially if the number of reporting units in the r:ategory or categories is 
very small; in a few rases. the national industrial clas~ification may not be 
com·ertible to the !SIC. 7heir effects. i.e. "combined" dat.::. present serious 
limitations for ~ross-country comparisons of a specific branch or industry. 

Large part of the adjustments made by STAT have im:olved disaggregation of 
data referring to two or more !SIC categories. The employf'd methods are 
discussed below: 

( i) Same variable. same years: For some countries. it may happen that 
disaggregat:ed data are avail able from extra-official sources. For many 
applications, and particularly for those to which UNIDO is oriented, it may 
be assumed that such data set is reasonable compatible with aggregated data 
from official sources. Cor.sequently, the use of the shares of !SIC categories 
from one data set to disaggregate !SIC combinations in another is an obvious 
way of adjusting the original data for international compayability. 

(ii) Same variable. other years: This approach has been used for the 
disaggregation of combined observations in the majority of the cases. If the 
combined data were surrounded in time by data for individual categories. 
shares from the surrounding years were interpolated. 

(iii) Proxy variables•: Proxies which measure roughly the same dimension of 
industrial activity as the problem variable were also utilized. For ex<.mple. 
the main difference between sales and output is the change in stocks of 
finished goods and work-in-progress. This, of course, would vary among !SIC 
categories and from year to year. but in the absence of precise information 
on output. ~ales have been accepted as a proxy for use in estimation. 

(iv) Related variables: Related variables are pairs of variables (such as 
employment and wages and salaries, or value added and output) which are so 
closely tied that estimates for one of them might reasonably be predicted from 
figures for the other. However, unlike proxy variables, related variables do 
not purport to measure the same dimension of industrial activity. Therefore, 
they are used with caution for splitting !SIC combinaticns. 

2. Data covera&e 

Often the original national data are kno*-n to exclude a significant portion 
of industrial activity, either because the coverage of s~all-scale 

establishments may be incompl~te in one or more years or t~e data may refer 
only to a certain area vf the county (e.g., urban area, metropolitan area) or 
to a part of the manufacturing sector (e.g., publicly-owned enterprises, 
selected branches or industries, etc.). This characL:eristic is certainly the 

The terms "proxy" and "related" variables, as used in this report, do 
not have the came me&ning. Proxy variables are those which measure roughly 
t~e same dimension of industrial activity. Related varie~les are pairs of 
variables which, al though they do not measure the same dimension of industrial 
activity, are so closely tied that one might be predicted from the other. The 
distinction is necessary because the two types require a different ~ethod of 
treatment for estimation purposes. It should be noted, however, that 
disaggregated data on proxy or related variables are not frequent I y available. 
For further discussion, see below. 
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most challenging of all sources of data incomparability because adjusting for 
coverage involves t:he attempt to quantify what is not there. The proble:n of 
data coverage may be broken down into th~ee part3: (i) incomplete or varying 
degrees of coverage of establishments; (ii) non-reporting of data, and (iii) 
the failure to adjust for non-response. 

(i) Cut-off points. A cut-off point is a theoretical limit below which no 
attempt is made to measure industrial activity. It is usually defined in 
terms of the employment size of the establishment or enterprise but a variety 
of other criteria may be used, ranging from the amount of annual turnover, to 
the use of motor power or modern .s.ccounting systems. to type of m.mershi p. 
Even among these countri~s that define the cut-off point on the basis of 
employment size, there is wide variation. Moreover, as a measure of data 
coverage, any single employment criterion may have a different significance 
from countrv to country, due to the varying size characteristics of 
manufacturing establishments in each country. In view of attaching the first 
priority to officially reported data via national questionnaires and because 
of general lac~ of official supplementary information, STAT does not ~djust 
reported data in terms of cut-off point. 

(ii) Non-reporting of data. Missing data may be rlue to difficulty in 
enumeration (perhaps because of a large number of small establishments or the 
lack of an up-to-date register of establishments). to conceptual differences 
in accounting system which preclude measurement of certain ~ndicators or to 
confidentiality (i.e., disclosure rules). Alternatively. for the most recent 
years. missing data may be only a transitory problem resul ti.ng f.:-om time lags 
in data preparation for a particular ISIC category {branch or industry). 

The treatment of non-repor·..:ing depended upon whether all national data for a 
particular variable or only a part of the data set were missing. These two 
condition.:; are discussed in turn. Some countries do not report in 
questionnaires - or even collect - data on certain variables. In the latter 
case, of course, nothing can be done but STAT is attempting to identify and 
redress cases that belong to the former category. 

The general :ipproach used was to enter direct} v all annual data available from 
supplementary sources - adjusted, where nec~ssary. to the 3-digit (branch) or 
4-digit (industry) level of the !SIC - and to exLend the series for other 
years using proxy variabl~s. where possible. Efforts to fill such data gaps 
are continuing. 

A more common - and generally more tractable - form of non-reporting relates 
to cases where country data for only some ISIC categories and/or some years 
are missing. The choice of an estimation approach for this type of problem 
involved the appraisal and reconciliation of five factors: 

a) The number of years, and number and importance (i.e .. relative 
weight) of the ISIG category/categories for which data were 
missing; 

b) the availability of independent totals in country/variable/years 
where disaggregated data were missing; 

c) the internal consistency of existinr, data; 



d) the confi~uration of missing items within the database mat-ix for 
each variable; anci 

e) the availability and goodness of fit of data on the same or proxy 
or related variables - within the UISDB or fro;:; supplementary 
sources - for the missing country, ISIC category or years. 

Each of these is discussed below. 

a) Extent of missing data. This factor was the primary determinant of 
whether efforts to develop estimates for missing data were worthwhile. In 
cases where almost all data were missing, no effort was warranted unless new 
supplementary sources of rather complete information were available; where 
almost all aata were present, every possibi1ity was to be explored to fill the 
small nuruber of data gaps remaining. 

b) Availability nf independent sub-totals or totals. Amon,; the 
supplementary statistical sources, it was sometimes found that data for 
missing !SIC categories were included with those for other !SIC categories in 
larger aggregdtes. Thus. the estimation exercise could be reduced to one of 
splitting !SIC combinations, i.e., with a known but undistributed residual to 
be allocated among the missinf, !SIC ca~egories. 

c) Internal consistency of existing data. Internal consistency was 
measured on the basis of the regularity of year-tv-year changes in the shares 
of ISIC categuries, or in ratios betweer. data for related variables for each 
ISIC category over time, etc. These patterns were used as an indicator of how 
far existing data could be depended upon to yield reasonable estimates for 
missing data. This was important because isolated estimates for missing data 
for even a few ISIC categories would result in changes in the totals for 
manufacturing, thus affecting in turn the relative shares of data for all 
other ISIC categories as well. It was critically important when data for 
entire variable/years were missing and estimates were being made on the basis 
of related variables. 

d) Configuration of missin• items. Missing data for a variable may 
arise: (i) in isolated ISIC categories or years; (ii) in most or all ISIC 
categories for one or more years; or (iii) in one or a few ISIC categories for 
many or all years. Solutions for isolated missing items were usually quite 
easy tc find, using derived indicators (where data on related vari~bles were 
available) or branch (or industry) shares of the same variable in surrounding 
p=•ars or a neighbouring year. Pattern (ii) was also relath·ely 
strai6htforward, using branch (or industry) shares in a bench-mark year - or 
interpolated shares in surrounding years - if totals for manufacturing during 
the missing years were available. If totals were not available but 
disaggregated data for a related variable were in place during the years being 
estimated, derived indicators were usually applied. However, pattern (iii) 
could only be add:·i::ssed - again using derived indicators or shares of 
individual ISIC catego:1es - if some data for the missing variable or ISIC 
categories were available. If the branch (or industry) accounted for a small 
proportion of MVA. even a share based on a single year WdS sometimes regarded 
as acc~ptable. Otherwise, no solution was possible. 

e) Availability 
Supplementary sources of 
heavily exploited and, if 

of data for individual cate~ori2s of ISJC. 
information (usually national publications) wer~ 

the coverage of supplementary data was judged to be 
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acceptabl~. the data could be entered dire~tly into the database. Otherwise, 
supplementary data were still sometimes used, i~ tht form of shares or derived 
indicators. If supplementary data for only one or ~ome variables relating to 
missing years vere available, efforts were made to f1~l data gaps among the 
remaining variables using derived indicators. In the absenc~ of supplementary 
sources, data already in the database were sometimes used, but with due prior 
consideration given to other factors, especially th~ internal consistency of 
existing data. 

(iii) Non-response. Non-response may be due to any of several factors: 
incomplete registers of establishments, failures in the mechar.isms for 
ensuring compliance among reporting units, weaknesses in follow-up procedures 
for missing or incomplete establishment returns, etc. The chief problem is 
that non-respon$e is not systematic, and is therefore best addressed before 
the final results of an inquiry are processed. 

While the question of the treatment of non-response is basic for the data 
user, it has not received the atten~ion that it deserves among many national 
data producers. Some countries adjust their data for non-response, and others 
do not. The latter usually provide some measure of the extent of non
response, which is used by STAT to assess the quality of the data. However, 
some countries fail to address the question altogether. The In.t:ernational 
Recommendations• specifically request such information. and perhaps this is 
an area where improvements in national reporting practice~ may be anticipated. 

3. Concepts and definitions 

Differences in concept or definition are variaole-specific al though their 
numerical ef "'ects may vary across ISIC categories. In reporting their 
industrial d<. t:a, :nost countries conform to the United Nations' 
recommendations. Even among those countries that do not. the international 
standards provide a convenient reference point for c~mparing all variations 
in national reporting practices. 

(i) fuuRloyment. For the majority of the countries, employment data refer to 
number of emrloyees. However, in some cases data refer to number of persons 
engaged. For a few countries, the definition changes over time. In general, 
no supplementary information for standardization of reported employment data 
is available. Any use of employment data. therefore. requires caution, 
particularly in those cases where definition chanr,es over time. 

(ii) WaGeS and salariP.s. In th~ reporting of wages and salaries. the most 
common differences between national practices and the international 
recomm~ndations relate to the inclusion of payments to family workPrs and cf 
employers' contributions to social security schemes or the exclusion of 
payments-in-kind. The numerical effects of these differences. although not 
known. are probably of small consequence both within and between countries, 
compared to the effect5 of differences in cut-off point. 

(iii) Output and value added. Among the variations in concept that may apply 
to the data on output and value added. thP most important are: ( i) whether 

Inrernarional Recommendations for Industrial Statistics, Statistical 
Papers, Series H, ~o.48, Rev.I, United Nations, 1983, paragraph 7. 
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data are based on the national accounting or the industrial cens•.1s concept; 
and (ii) valuation of the data. The main difference between the national 
accounting concept and the industrial census concept is in the treatment of 
non-industrial services. This difference can be significant. and should be 
taken into account especially if comparisons between individual coun--ries are 
being made. Valuation of the reported data on output or value added may be 
at producers' prices or factor values 10

• Al though thE 1Jni ted Nations' 
International Recommendations for Industrial Statistics giv~ priority to the 
collection of data at producers' prices. the choice of valuation is a matter 
of country discretior. (as of course are the n2tional policits that detErmin~ 
which branches and/or industries should receive subsidies and how indirect 
taxes should be levied). 

The results of UNIDO's work on this aspect suggest that the amalgamation of 
values on different definitions produces inconsistent aggregate statements of 
regional shares in total world output. and even more significant distortions 
in the case of commodities like alcoholic beverages. tobacco. and petroleum 
products which are generally the ones most heavily taxed. These differences 
will also affect growth rates. Since many of the countries which account for 
a significan~ share of world h-VA report their data at factor cost. sep3rate 
data sets at each valuation would be desirable. However. ber.ause of the 
paucity of published statistical detail and the lack of systematic year-to
year patterns (even within countries) in the data that do exist. such a goal 
is not realistic at present. 

There are some instances where reported value added (V.\) is sma.1.i~r than 
corresponding reported wages and salaries (WS) or VA is reported to be even 
negative. By definition, gross value added consists of the three me.jar 
components - WS. operational surplus. depreciation cosc - of which only 
operational surplus can be negative. Therefore. particularly when VA is 
valuated in terms of producers' prices, it is always possible that VA turns 
out to be smaller than WS due to operational deficit. 

The d:!ta on VA which are smaller than corresponding data on WS or even 
negative have important indication concerning the branch's (or industry's) 
business performance. However, if VA (as well as output) is to be a an 
indicator of production, data on VA excluding operational loss (or the other 
extreme. monopoly profit) would be more useful for multi-country analysis. 
Hoi.-ever, in practice, adjustment of reported VA in this line is not feasible. 
11 

C. Estimation of Production Indexes at the 3-digit level of ISIC 

10 There are several othe~ types of valuation in use by some countries. 
However, the two types mentioned here are the most er.muon in industrial 
statistir.s, ancl at present. are thP. only ones for which a distinction is 
available on the computer Lape/diskettes. A third category, labelled "not 
specified,• is used for all data that cannot be assigned to either category. 
or for which ther~ is insufficient information on the valuation. 

i: HowPver, if the count·ry- and branch- (or industry-) specific ratio of 
WS to VA for ~ther years was stable throughout the data period, an average 
ratio of WS t~ "A across these years was employed to adjust the VA. 
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All above discussions refer mainly to the four variables - employment . .-ages 
and salaries. output and Yal ue added While the primary compiler of 
international data o~ these variables as well as those on nucber of 
establishments and gross fi xf'rl capital formation is UNI DO. the primary source 
of data on production ind' ••-'s is UNSTAT which compiles these data from 
national sources through quE-<>:ionnaire. The reported indexes usuallv need to 
be re-based, holr."ever. many aspects. the way STAT treats reported 
production indexe~ ic; somewhat different from the other variablec;. The main 
rea!.on of. this is that there is, in general. little information concerning th.: 
comparability anJ consistency ot the reported p1oduction indexes except on~v 
for national rieviations from the ISIC. 

One of the hazards cf working with prociuction indexes is that it is possible 
to create an index from any time series. The challenge is to fine~ a 
reasonable indicator of real change in net output. The highest priority is 
given to the data reported by national statistical offices as in the cast of 
other variables. In the cases where produ..:tion indexes were not reported 
either by the primary source or by any supplementa:y sources. the following 
estimation procedures were employed. 

A widely accepted indicator of change in industrial output over time is the 
one which is based on commodity production series expressed in physical units 
at a highly detailed level. Theoretically, a set of commodity production 
series which represent the major output of the corresponding branch could be 
weighted by base-year (e.g .. 1980) prices to form a highly reliable index of 
industrial production. Similarly. data on value added in current prices could 
be used to form a production index with a simple application of a defla:or to 
adjust for price changes over time. However. in practice. neith~r base-year 
price weights nor appropriate deflator are generally available. 

The pauc5 ty of data on prices and price deflator presents a very serious 
limitation on the utility of these indicators for estimation purposes. 
Nevertheless. certain methodological concessions hav"' b.:en made to allow their 
use. These methods have been accepted only with the condition that the 
resultant indexes be subjected to careful scrutiny and evaluation. 

Use of commodity production data. The most common source of commodity 
production data is United ~ations, Industrial ColillDOdiry Statistics r~arbook. 
In the absence of price weights for combining the series. unweighted geometric 
means were calculated. Each quantity series was converted to an index (~ith 
a selected common base year) for all appropriate 6-digit ISIC groups which 
represent part of the output of the 3-digit ISIC group being estimated. 
Unweighted geometric means of the commodity series were then calculated to 
form the estimated production indexes, and linked to exi~tin;, production index 
data. 

The choice and treatment of commodity data are somewhat subjectivE-, in that 
some series were rejected if the absolute figures were small or if 
interruptions in many of the primary series would require too many links in 
the combined series. (Price dc:ita, if availab]e, i.;ou]d have eliminated som<> 
of these problems.) Use of the commodity approach has gener,illy been 
contingent· upon a certain degree of consonance (i.e .. parallel movement 
through time) among the individual series the~sel~e~. thereby reducing the 
dangers of combinfng quantity data without weighing. 
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D. Ensuring Data Consistency 

As evidenced in the two preceding sections. LTNIDO statisticians take 
considerable care in ensuring data consistency in L~e process of enlarging the 
UISDB and in imprwing the international compara~ility of its content. 
However. due to inconsistency inherent to many series reported by primary 
sources as well as t~ the wide variety of sources used. it is felt that a 
final screening of th,; d~t;.. is needed. The purpose of this final screening 
is to diagnose and dist>l.1y 'abnormal' entries in the database. to allow for 
possibie corrections. l.ne final screening takes place in two phases. First. 
possible abnormalities are identified through a computerized procedure. 
Second, UNIDO statisticians redress, to the extent possible, the identified 
abnormalities. 

£ach of the four variables in the database - output (GO). value added (VA). 
wages and salaries (~S) and employment (E) - per country. ISIC category. 
combinations of ISIC categories. and total manufacturing (!SIC 300) and year 
is treated as one observation. An observation (one variable) or a combination 
of two observations in the form of a ratio of two variables pertaining to the 
same country, ISIC category (or combination of !SIC categories) and year is 
considered to be abnormal if it appears to be implausible on logical. 
statistical or economic grounds. 

The criteria used in the tests apply to: 

(i) Individual observations; 

(ii) Combinations (ratios) of observations perta1n1ng to 
the same country, year and ISIC category; 

(iii) (i) and (ii) in relation to other ISIC categori~s; 
and 

(iv) (i). lii) and (iii) in relation to other year~. 

The criteria consist of acceptable ranges for (i) to (iv) above (see 
appendix). Other than purely logical ones. these ranges were set by screening 
a sample of countries having dissimilar economies. data collecting and 
reporting procedures. Some of the acceptable ranges are allm;ed to take 
different values depending on the degree of specialization and volatility of 
the manufacturing sector in a country. 

The abnormality may stem fro~ one or more of the following: 

(a) An outright mistake, e.g .. a typo; 

(b) A problem related to definitions and/or m~thods used 
in collecting and processing data. or chan~es in 
those definitions or methods over time; 

(c) Actual extraordinary economic circumstances. 

Only a fraction of the tests unambiguously point to a mistake. In all other 
cases the diagnosed abnorllklli ty may stem from any combination of the three 
problems stated above. 
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APPENDIX 

Details of the tests aEplied in the course 
of the final scr~ening process 

Notations u~ed in this ap~niix: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

E = nW11ber of e~ployPes. 
WS - wages and salaries. 
GO cutput. 
VA - value added. 

WS/VA 

Flag 3 - 1 if WS/VA > 1 

VA/GO 

Flag 3 - 1 if VA/GO > 1 
Flag 3 ~ 2 if VA/GO < 0.03 

Flag 4 = l if VA/GO > 0 and 

WS/E 

Ae<vAJGO • io1 > 30 

For each year (and country) calculate unweight£d mean WS/E fo~ all 
ISIC categories and define an index WE for each ISIC category, as the 
ratio of its WS/E to this mean value. 

Ca~c~late coefficient of variation (CV), i.e., st?ndard deviation/mean 
of this index for each year. 

Flag 1 - 1 if CV <= 0.25 
and 
(WE < 0.5) or (WF. > 2.0) 
and 

AWE> 0.15 

(where LlWE is the rate of change in WE from one year to the next., when 
the first year of a ser!e!: is involved the test drops, in case of 
missing years, annual rate of change is calculated from compound rate 
of changt>.) 

Flag 1 - 2 if CV> 0.25 
and 
(WE< 0.25) or (WE> 4.0) 
and 

.4WE > 0. 30 

Hag 3 - l if CV<- 0.25 
ar.d 

AWE > 0. 2'J 



Flag 3 - 2 if CV> 0.25 
and 

AWE > 0.5 
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For total manufacturin& I CISIC 300): 

Flag 2 - 1 if CV <= 0.25 
and 
(TWE < 0.85) or (T~E > 1.15) 

Flag 2 = 2 if CV > 0.25 
and 
(TWE < 0.70) or (TWE > 1.30) 

IV. VA/E 

Exclude ISIC 353 and 354 and calculate the mean VA/E, and an index VE 
similarly as defined in III above (also .1VE same as AWE). 

For the ISIC cate&ories excluding ISIC 353 and 354: 

Flag 1 = 1 if (VE< 0.25) or (VE> 5.0) 
and 

AVE> 0.50 

Flag 3 = 1 if AVE >= 1. 0 

For ISIC 353 and 354: 

Calculate VE also for ISIC 353 and 354 (the mean value excluding these 
two branches). 

Flag 4 = 1 if (VE< 0.50) or (VE> 15.0) 
and 

.AVE >- 1.0 

Flag 5 - 1 if AVE> 2.0 

For total manufacturin& T (JSIC 300): 

Flag 2 - l if (IVE< 0.50) or (TVE > 2.0) 
(where the mean excludes ISIG 353 and 354) 

V. E (su!.Jscripts refer to two adjacent years and .4E is rdte of change from 
year to year - no compound rate for missing years.) 

Flag 0 - 1 if E~ - 0 and E1 > 1 , 000 
Flag 0 - 2 if E., > 1 , 000 and E1 - 0 

Flag 1 - 1 if Eo <- 1,000 and E1 > 10,000 
Flag 1 - 2 if Eo > 10,000 and E1 <- 1,000 

Flag 2 - 1 if 1,000 < E., <, 10,000 and E1 > 20,000 
Flag 2 ... 2 if E0 > 20,000 and 1,000 < E1 <7 10,000 
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Flag 3 ~ 1 if (10,000 < EJ <~ 100,000 and E1 > 10,000) er 

(10,000 < E1 <- 100,000 and Eo > 10,000) 
and 

AE > 1.00 

Flag 4 ~ 1 if (Eo and E1) > l00,000 and LIF. > 0.25 

Flag S 1 if E < 0 

(If either E0 or E1 has a negative value. none of the tests above -
except the last one - are undertaken.) 

VI. Consistency check 

For any country, year and ISIC category, if one 0f the four variables 
(GO, VA, WS, E) has a zero value, the other variables should also have 
zero ~aluas (or missing values): 

Flag =l if not. 

VII. Check for total aanufa~turing versus sum of branches (ISIC 3-digit 
categories) 

Flag GO= 1 if GO for ISIC 300/sum of GO for all branches (~) >= 1.005 
or if ISIC 300 GO/ ~GO <= 0.995 

Flag VA 

Flag WS 

1 if VA for ISIC 300/ 'LVA >= 1.005 
or if <= 0.995 

1 if WS for ISIC 300/ ,IWS >- 1.005 
or if <= 0.995 

Flag E = l if E for ISIC 300/I,E >= 1.005 
or if <= 0.995 

VIII. Check for each branch (ISIC 3-digit category) versus sum of its 
respective component industries (ISIC 4-digit categories) 

A similar check as VII is also made. 

IX. Check for negative ws. GO and VA 

Flag 1 1 if ws is negative. 
Flag 2 l if VA is negative. 
Flag 3 l if GO is negative. 




